ANUW’s ANNUAL SPRING EVENT
Mentoring Yourself for Maximum Performance
Debra DaRosa, Ph.D., Professor of Surgery, Northwestern University

This year’s Annual Members-Only Spring Event will feature speaker Dr. Deb DaRosa. Dr. DaRosa, a professor in Feinberg’s Department of Surgery, will introduce participants to three tools useful to maximizing performance with grace and balance in our multiple roles. These tools, and the gifts we give ourselves when we employ them, will be described through stories, personal experiences, and findings from sociological research.

The event will be presented on Tuesday, May 4, 2004 at 3:30 p.m., 750 N. Lakeshore Drive (ABA building), 12th floor conference room, Chicago Campus. There will be door prizes and light refreshments will be served.

Please R.S.V.P. by April 30th to Program Committee Chair Caryn Tomasiwicz by phone at 1-7519 or via email at caryn@cs.northwestern.edu. Become a new member at the event and you will receive an extended 15-month membership.

Evanston campus members can contact ANUW Vice-President Joan Trimuel at 1-3191, for more information on available NU shuttle services.

Celebrate Our Success . . .

There is more INSPIRATION among us. ANUW solicits from our membership on personal and professional achievements. Please join ANUW in celebrating and congratulating the following members:

- **Beverly Aaltonen** (Business Administrator, Feinberg Cardiovascular Institute) became NU’s first Certified Research Administrator (CRA). The CRA is earned from work experience and passing a national exam sponsored by the Research Administrators Certification Council.

- **Betty McPhilimy** (Director, Auditing Department) has been nominated to become the next Chairman of the Board of *The Institute of Internal Auditors*. Established in 1941, The IIA is the recognized leader in certification, education, research, and technological guidance for the profession of internal auditing. The IIA serves over 90,000 members in 120 countries around the world. Betty is the first representative from higher education to serve in this capacity.

- **Marilyn Nunez** (Research Financial Analyst, Molecular Pharmacology & Biological Chemistry) was promoted and her job was upgraded twice due to her contributions to the department. In addition, Marilyn is a member of the National Council of University Research Administrators and the Society of Research Administrators and won employee of the year in 2003.

- **Joan Trimuel**, (Audit Supervisor, Auditing Department) has been awarded a Masters of Science in Education from Northwestern University’s School of Education and Social Policy. Joan’s area of concentration is Higher Education Administration and Policy.

- **Wendy Woodward** was promoted to the Director of Technology Support Services position within Information Technology.

---

*Committed to encouraging and supporting all women at Northwestern University who are interested in professional development...*
Upcoming Events.

April—Women’s Leadership Breakfast
(Members Only)
ANUW is an organizational co-sponsor of the Executives’ Club of Chicago Women’s Leadership Breakfast Series entitled “Perspectives from Women Shaping the Future”. The final breakfast in the series, “Growing the Next Generation of Leaders” will take place at The Mid-America Club – 200 E. Randolph Drive, 80th Floor, Chicago, Illinois from 7:30 a.m – 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, April 20, 2004. The registration fee is $50; however, it has been reduced to $35 for ANUW members. ANUW members will receive registration information via the list serve.

April—Take Our Daughters to Work Day
Volunteers Needed! The tenth annual Take Our Daughters to Work Day will take place on both the Evanston and Chicago campuses on Thursday, April 22, 2004. In order to ensure the event’s continued success, volunteers are needed to assist in the planning and on the actual event day. If you are interested in volunteering in some capacity for this event, contact the Women’s Center at 1-7360.

May—Annual Spring Event
(Members Only)
The Annual Spring even will feature speaker Dr. Deb DaRosa. See our cover story. Tuesday, May 4, 2004 at 3:30 p.m., 750 N. Lakeshore Drive (ABA building), 12th floor.

Welcome Our New Members

ANUW is excited to welcome the following Northwestern women to the ANUW membership

Patricia Ann Brown, Student Accounts
Julie E. Phelan, Law School
Susan Jane Stocker, Medical School

ANUW Membership Renewal
(or join us for the first time)

We encourage you to join ANUW or to renew your membership for the upcoming membership year. Our membership dues are a nominal $10.00 per year.

Please send your check (payable to Northwestern University) to:
Mary Tobin, ANUW Treasurer
Crown #2565, Evanston Campus 1118.

Name: ___________________________________
Title: ___________________________________
Department: _____________________________
Address: ________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________
Email: __________________________________

☐ New Member ☐ Renewal

The dues you send today are for the period covering April 1, 2004 through August 31, 2005.

Visit ANUW on the Web!
www.northwestern.edu/anuw

NU Connections
Sponsored by the Women's Center & ANUW in collaboration with Human Resources

Be part of the program! NU Connections... An opportunity for newly employed female staff to meet other women at the university and benefit from their experience and guidance.

New employees and volunteers can sign up at http://www.northwestern.edu/womencenter/resources/connect.html.

Questions? Contact Elisabeth "Biz" Lindsay at 3-3401 or e-lindsay@northwestern.edu.